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Scope and Contents
A collection of 73 separate accessions containing interviews with Mainers on a wide range of
topics relating to life and work in the state of Maine, conducted 1972-1983 by Lynn Franklin,
a journalist who specialized in cultural stories, occupational lore, life histories, and human
interest stories. Of special interest are Franklin's interviews relating to lobstering, woods work,
guides and canoe building, boats and boat building, and rural education.
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For digitized items free from access restrictions, we are working to upload this material
(pdfs, mp3s, jpgs) for public access, but it is an ongoing project. If you don't find what you
are looking for here, contact Special Collections (um.library.spc@maine.edu).
Conditions Governing Use
Rights assessment remains the responsibility of the researcher. No known restrictions on
material.
Existence and Location of Originals
Located at the American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress: AFC 2012/047 https://
lccn.loc.gov/2013655211.






• Hunting guides -- Maine
• Boatbuilding
• Education -- Maine




Franklin published Profiles of Maine in 1976 based on some of his interviews deposited in the
NAFOH.
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Audio NA
0944
NA 0944, audio, part 2, Fall 1974
Digital Object: NA 0944, audio, part 2: Fall 1974
Audio NA
0944
NA 0944, audio, part 3, Fall 1974
Digital Object: NA 0944, audio, part 3: Fall 1974
Audio NA
0944
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scott Doherty, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0945, interview index, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0945, interview index: 1974
Audio NA
0945
NA 0945, audio, September 1974
Digital Object: NA 0945, audio: September 1974
Audio NA
0945
^ Return to Table of Contents
Leighton Davis, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances




Digital Object: NA 0946, interview index: 1975
NA 0946, audio, Fall 1974
Digital Object: NA 0946, audio: Fall 1974
Audio NA
0946
^ Return to Table of Contents
E. W. Thurlow, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0947, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0947, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0947
NA 0947, audio, part 1, October 2, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0947, audio, part 1: October 2, 1974
Audio NA
0947
NA 0947, audio, part 2, October 2, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0947, audio, part 2: October 2, 1974
Audio NA
0947
NA 0947, audio, part 3, October 2, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0947, audio, part 3: October 2, 1974
Audio NA
0947
^ Return to Table of Contents
Frank Williams, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0949, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0949, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0949
NA 0949, audio, September 1974
Digital Object: NA 0949, audio: September 1974
Audio NA
0949
^ Return to Table of Contents
Madelyn "Pal" L. (Bassett) Vincent, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0950, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0950, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0950




Digital Object: NA 0949, audio: September 1974
^ Return to Table of Contents
Eva Peters, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0951, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0951, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0951
NA 0951, audio, October 8, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0951, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0951
^ Return to Table of Contents
Jim Thomas, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0952, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0952, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0952
NA 0952, audio, part 1, August 22, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0952, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0952
NA 0952, audio, part 2, August 22, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0952, audio, part 2: August 22, 1974
Audio NA
0952
^ Return to Table of Contents
Susie (Wass) Thompson, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0953, transcript, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0953, transcript: 1975
Audio NA
0953
NA 0953. audio, part 1, April 1973
Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0953
NA 0953. audio, part 2, April 1973
Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 2: April 1973
Audio NA
0953
NA 0953. audio, part 3, April 1973
Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 3: April 1973
Audio NA
0953




Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 4: April 1973
NA 0953. audio, part 5, April 1973
Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 5: April 1973
Audio NA
0953
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ted Smith and Frank Simpson, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0954, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0954, interview index: April 1973
Audio NA
0954
NA 0954, audio, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0953. audio, part 3: April 1973
Audio NA
0954
^ Return to Table of Contents
Betty Mooz, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0955, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0955, interview index: 1975
Audio NA
0955
NA 0955, audio, part 1, October 3, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0955, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0955
NA 0955, audio, part 2, October 3, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0955, audio, part 2: October 3, 1974
Audio NA
0955
^ Return to Table of Contents
Dwayne Herrick, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0956, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0956, interview index: 1975
Text NA
0956
^ Return to Table of Contents
Jim Verrill, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0957, interview index, 1975
Lynn Franklin Collection
- Page 26-
Digital Object: NA 0957, interview index: 1975 Text NA
0957
^ Return to Table of Contents
Richard Lund and Ronald Carter, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0958, transcript, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0958, transcript: 1975
Audio NA
0958
NA 0958, audio, September 4, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0958, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0958
^ Return to Table of Contents
Kenneth Weed, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0959, transcript, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0959, transcript: 1975
Audio NA
0959
NA 0959, audio, undated
Digital Object: NA 0959, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0959
^ Return to Table of Contents
John Alfiero, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0960, transcript, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0960, transcript: 1975
Audio NA
0960
NA 0960, audio, undated




^ Return to Table of Contents
Lloyd Cushing and Nathan Brackett, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0961, transcript, 1975
Lynn Franklin Collection
- Page 27-
Digital Object: NA 0961, transcript: undated Audio NA
0961
NA 0961, audio, undated
Digital Object: NA 0961, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0961
^ Return to Table of Contents
Phil Walters, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0962, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0962, interview index: undated
Audio NA
0962
NA 0962, audio, January 22, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0962, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0962
^ Return to Table of Contents
Paul Luke, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0963, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0963, interview index: January, 22, 1974
Audio NA
0963
NA 0963, audio, part 1, March 20, 1973
Digital Object: NA 0963, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0963
NA 0963, audio, part 2, March 20, 1973
Digital Object: NA 0963, audio, part 2: 1975
Audio NA
0963
^ Return to Table of Contents
Ray Towne, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0964, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0964, interview index: March 20, 1973
Audio NA
0964
NA 0964, audio, undated
Digital Object: NA 0964, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0964
^ Return to Table of Contents
Lynn Franklin Collection
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Vital Quellette, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0965, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0965, interview index: undated
Audio NA
0965
NA 0965, audio, part 1, undated
Digital Object: NA 0965, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0965
NA 0965, audio, part 2, undated
Digital Object: NA 0965, audio, part 2: 1975
Audio NA
0965
NA 0965, audio, part 3, undated
Digital Object: NA 0965, audio, part 3: undated
Audio NA
0965
^ Return to Table of Contents
Berenice Abbott, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0966, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0966, interview index: undated
Audio NA
0966
NA 0966, audio, part 1, September 1971
Digital Object: NA 0966, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0966
NA 0966, audio, part 2, September 1971
Digital Object: NA 0966, audio, part 2: 1975
Audio NA
0966
NA 0966, audio, part 3, September 1971
Digital Object: NA 0966, audio, part 3: September 1971
Audio NA
0966
^ Return to Table of Contents
Theodore McLain, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0967, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0967, interview index: September 1971
Audio NA
0967
NA 0967, audio, 1973
Digital Object: NA 0967, audio: 1975
Audio NA
0967
^ Return to Table of Contents
Lynn Franklin Collection
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Dr. Lyman Page, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 0968, interview index, 1975
Digital Object: NA 0968, interview index: 1973
Audio NA
0968
NA 0968, audio, part 1, November 5, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0968, audio, part 1: 1975
Audio NA
0968
NA 0968, audio, part 2, November 5, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0968, audio, part 2: 1975
Audio NA
0968
NA 0968, audio, part 3, November 5, 1974
Digital Object: NA 0968, audio, part 3: November 5, 1974
Audio NA
0968
^ Return to Table of Contents
John Rossignol, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 1172, transcript, 1978
Digital Object: NA 1172, transcript: November 5, 1974
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 1, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 1: 1978
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 2, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 2: 1978
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 3, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 3: Spring 1977
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 4, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 4: Spring 1977
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 5, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 5: Spring 1977
Audio NA
1172
NA 1172, audio, part 6, 1977
Digital Object: NA 1172, audio, part 6: Spring 1977
Audio NA
1172
^ Return to Table of Contents
Nettie Mitchell, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 1527, transcript, 1981
Lynn Franklin Collection
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Digital Object: NA 1527, transcript: Spring 1977 Audio NA
1527
^ Return to Table of Contents
Lester Blodgett, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA 1537, audio, part 1, 1981
Digital Object: NA 1537, audio, part 1: 1981
Audio NA
1537
NA 1537, audio, part 2, 1981
Digital Object: NA 1537, audio, part 2: 1981
Audio NA
1537
^ Return to Table of Contents
David Klopfenstein, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA1636a, audio, undated
Digital Object: NA1636a, audio, part 1: Winter 1983




^ Return to Table of Contents
Edward D. "Sandy" Ives, interviewed by Lynn Franklin
Title/Description Instances
NA1636, audio, part 1, 1983
Digital Object: NA1636a, audio, part 1: Winter 1983
Abstract: Interview with Edwards D. "Sandy" Ives begins
at the 00:30:18 mark on the tape. Ives interview is




NA1636, audio, part 2, 1983
Digital Object: NA1636, audio, part 2: Winter 1983
Audio NA
1636
^ Return to Table of Contents
